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Moral obligation
lies with people,
Carter says
By Dave Fenner

nomically and politically,
the United States is the
most powerful country in
the world.
“In that sense of strength
or security we can afford
to be generous," he said.
“We can afford to search
out ways when we don’t
suffer, but where both we
and others can benefit or
prosper."
And that is in the quest
for worldwide peace, he
said. "I think our nation
should use its persistent,
courageous, constant effort
to nuture every seed of
peace, and to bring war
ring nations together."
A large portion of Cart
er’s speech was dedicated
to human rights. He said a
measure of the United
States’ morality and ethics
is "how fervent we are as
champions of basic human
rights."
"Human rights is not
something like apple pie or
motherhood or the Fourth
of July,” Carter said.
"Human rights can cut like
a razor blade, because it
touches a sensitivity of tor
tured human beings, peo
ple who are being perse
cuted, who don't have the
right to vote or to move or
to assemble or to own
property or to walk freely
or to live in their homes
without interruption; people
that are arrested without
cause; people that are im
prisoned without trial, who
are tortured in prison, who

Katrvn Contributing flepof'er

SUM photo by Roger Meier

FORMER PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter emphasizes a point during his hour-long speech
Monday night as he delivers the Nineteenth Mansfield Lecture In International Rela
tions to about 5,100 people in Harry Adams Field H ouse.

Carter calls Reaganomics and
Middle East major U.S. problems
By Kevin Twidwell
SefMOf Editor

The permanent consequences of Reaga
nomics is the United States' most serious
domestic problem, while the turmoil in the
Middle East poses the greatest threat to
international security, former president
Jimmy Carter said Monday.
Carter said at a press conference at the
University of Montana that the largest
budget and trade deficits suffered by the
United States as a result of President Rea
gan's economic policies will have a lasting
effect on the country.
The effects can clearly be seen in the
agriculture sector by declining farm prices,
he said.

Reagan's policies have favored agribusi

ness while the family farm has been hurt
by high interest rates, the strong U.S. dol
lar and the high federal deficit.
Carter was on campus to speak at the
19th Mansfield Lecture in International Re
lations.
On foreign issues, Carter said the Middle
East is a threat to international security be
cause of the battle lines drawn in the re
gion by the United States and the Soviet
Union.
The United States sides with Israel while
the Soviets are committed to protecting
Syria, he said, adding that world peace is
endangered if the situation is allowed to
“fester."
See ‘Press conference,* page 8.

The citizens of the United
States must determine the
morality of their govern
ment's foreign policy, for
mer President Jimmy Cart
er told nearly 5,100 people
in Harry Adams Field
House Monday night.
“What we demand is
what our nation will be,"
Carter said as he delivered
the Nineteenth Mansfield
Lecture in International Re
lations.
“If we feel that our own
government has not es
poused in a courageous,
tenacious, active, persistent
way, a commitment to
peace.
“... If we believe that our
nation is not the champion
of human rights on earth, if
we believe that our nation
is not constantly struggling
for the control of nuclear
weapons, if we believe that
our nation is not doing
everything that it can to
strengthen
international
law, to work In harmony
with others of a like philo
sophical commitment, then
we are not fulfilling our du
ties as a human being, as
a citizen of the greatest na
tion on earth.”
Carter's speech, "Morality
and American Foreign
Policy: Are They Incompat
ible?" was the keynote ad
dress of a two-day confer
ence titled Ethics and Pub
lic Affairs: The Search for
a Moral Vision in Foreign
Policy.
Carter said militarily, eco

See ‘Lecture,* page 8.

Habbe’s budget plan said to threaten academic
By Kevin McRae

Kawwi Report*
Acting University of Montana
President Donald Habbe’s
plans lor budget cuts could
threaten the school's aca
demic programs. UM faculty
members said Monday.
Habbe gave the Board of
Regents on Friday a plan that
would eliminate $830,000 from
next year's UM budget by lay
ing off faculty members. leav
ing some of next year’s va
cant faculty positions unfilled

and reducing the salaries of
those faculty members who fill
vacant positions.
The reductions are called
“vacancy savings."
Tom Roy, social work pro
fessor and chairman of the
Faculty Senate, said Monday
that not filling positions of de
parting
faculty
members
would "eat away at academic
programs."
Reducing the number of in
structors "erodes" the quality
of an academic institution, he

said, and the students are
negatively affected by the re
sulting decrease in course of
ferings.
UM has used vacancy sav
ings in budgeting for years,
he said, adding that he won
ders how much longer the
school can survive cutting fac
ulty members.
Habbe’s vacancy savings
proposal is part of $1.8 mil
lion budget-cutting plan he
created to show where UM
could survive a 5 percent cut

in state funding next year.
The Legislature will deter
mine in a June special ses
sion if cuts are necessary.
Habbe told the regents that
his proposed cuts do not call
for program elimination but
are instead balanced through
out the university.
The acting president said
his recommendations are
based partly on the fact that
a new UM president "ought to
have maximum opportunity
for setting the course tor the

programs

university for the upcoming
period."
But foreign language associ
ate professor Maureen Curnow said she is disappointed
Habbe did not take a more
"vigorous plan" instead of
leaving decisions to the next
UM president.
Habbe has more knowledge
of UM’s financial situation
than could any incoming
president, she said, adding
See ‘Budget,* page 3.

Opinion
Carter’s vision sadly remains unfulfilled
Jimmy Carter is a visionary, one
whose worldview is unfortunately not
shared by the majority of his country
men.

Editorial

unattainable because Carter is an
atypical American.

Intelligent, patient, compassionate.
Carter is concerned about the long
term good. Sadly, these characteris
tics are not common to the majority
of Americans. The majority of Ameri
cans are concerned only with short
term gratification for both themselves
and the United States and fail to pos
sess a world vision for peace.

His vision, outlined during his
Mansfield lecture, details a moral for
eign policy that would call for world
wide equity — economic and political,
During the lecture. Carter said
elimination of human rights violations "what we demand is what our nation
and the minimization of the use of will be." During his presidency. Carter
military force. However, the more he demanded patience from America
talked about the morally upright and when he forced them to wait 444
decent role the United States should days for the Iranian hostage crisis to
play in foreign policy the more ap be resolved. Americans responded
parent it became that his vision is with outrage and disrespect because

he refused to use force to obtain the
hostages' release in fear that it would
endanger the 54 Americans. As a re
sult. Ronald Reagan was elected by
an unprecedented landslide in 1980
because America has a cowboy,
gung-ho mentality not a pious, patient
one.

However. Americans are national
istic. action-oriented, and an impa
tient lot. One example of America's
desire for guts and glory is Libya.
When Carter was president, he too
was faced to deal with Moammar
Khadafy. Khadafy was allowing hi
jacked planes to land in Libya and
was hailing the hijackers as heroes.
Carter and several other Western
leaders wrote Khadafy a letter stating
that if he continued to allow hijacked

Coping with grad students
Pretty soon, a bunch of graduate stu
dents will leave UM, degrees in hand, in
search of life after higher education. What
a relief. Graduate students are a constant
source of frustration for an undergrad like
me.
It seems like whenever you need to see
a professor during office hours, there's
some graduate student in there. While you
wait, mulling over really important ques
tions, like whether to drop a class or
switch majors, the grad student is In there
BSing.
I’ve heard grad students in professors’
offices talking about such trivial things as
politics, philosophy and other grad stu
dents.
Unfortunately, Interdisciplinary BS is a re
quired class for graduate students in all
programs. They are forced to practice the
art of BSing on their professors, and on
each other, before they're allowed to leave
with a degree.
Another class they're required to take is
Brutality 501. In this course, students learn
how to evaluate (read bludgeon) each oth
er's work.
Undergraduate writing workshops, for ex
ample, are more like group therapy ses
sions. Participants frame their criticism with
phrases like, ‘‘What I hear you saying Is...”
or "Something’s really coming through
here."
But graduate workshops are more like
Teamster contract negotiations. People
frame their criticism with remarks like,
“The reason this is the worst story I’ve
ever read In my life Is..." or “Gee, I
thought we weren't supposed to bring In
first drafts."
Grad students are also required to take
a Parties Seminar. In this seminar, they
apply the skills they've learned in BSing
and Brutality.
I haven't seen my husband, who is a
grad student, In two weeks. He leaves me
notes between parties. Just for fun, I cri
tique his notes and leave them In his cere
al bowl in the morning.
It's obvious that a lot of graduate stu
dents don’t know how to behave them
selves. What's really annoying, though, Is

planes to land in Libya and did not
turn the terrorists over to the proper
authorities, the U.S. and the other
Western nations would not allow Liby
an planes to land in their countries
nor would they land planes in Libya.
Khadafy stopped. Americans were
happy but not ecstatic. The action
was not dramatic or television-like
enough But when Reagan decides to
bomb Libya back to the stone age.
Americans go crazy with patriotism
and Reagan's popularity escalates.
Until the majority of Americans are
able to comprehend Carter’s vision —
one in which morality and justice are
the basis for decision-making — that
vision will never be seen.
Janice Zabei

l BUDGET
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Deborah
O’Harra
the preferential treatment they get.
While I'm home studying for finals or
midterms, the graduate student is down at
the Mo Club. Do you realize these people
rarely have to take tests?
I have a grad student friend who is more
intimate with the bartender at the Eastgate
than with his own roommate. He’s current
on all the lives In Dallas, Dynasty and
Hotel. Why? Because he’s not an under
graduate, a person with real schoolwork.
If you’re like me, and you find that your
partner and most of your friends are grad
students, there Is help.
Undergrads Anonymous offers support to
people who have to listen to the following
rationalizations from grads:
"But this Is a GRADUATE seminar. It’s 10
times harder than YOUR class." (Often
used by grads to get the other person to
make dinner while s/he studies).
“But I HAVE to go to this party." (This Is
an addiction, and should be handled as
such. Tell the grad student: you don't have
to go anywhere. It's your ego that’s telling
you where to go.)
Training in reality therapy is also offered,
to help the grad's friends and families
cope with life after degree. ("But I’m a
grad student." “No one cares anymore,
honey.”)
Aside from learning these valuable cop
ing devices, graduates of Undergraduates
Anonymous are then eligible to Join a
graduate group for friends and partners of
graduates. They can also legltmately refer
to themselves as grad students-lf they
want to.
Deborah O’Harra Is a Junior in English.
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Intolerable

astonished at the "suffocating
narrowness” evidenced in her
letter. Ms. Anspach’s implica
tion that every group or
speaker that comes to cam
pus must represent what
"most people" think suggests
that she needs to reacquaint
herself with the definition and
spirit of the word “university."
Would she be "shocked, dis
mayed and fully angered” if
the visiting choir from.Notre
Dame performed “Ave Marla"
simply because “most people"
on campus don’t share the
Catholic view of Mary? Would
she label such a performance
an “ugly little deception
sneaked dishonestly into an
otherwise fine program?"

EDITOR: Ms. Anspach dis
plays exceptional writing abil
ity in her letter regarding the
performance of the BYU
Theatre Ballet Company. This
skill will serve her well in her
chosen profession as a law
yer. One would hope, how
ever, that by the time she
passes the bar she will also
have gained equal proficiency
In gathering accurate informa
tion — especially before she
launches any more attacks on
the beliefs of those who differ
from her. It’s understandable
that she portrays an almost
total ignorance of Mormon
philosophy concerning the
role of women since she ap
Religious intolerance and
parently learned all she knows blatant prejudice are always
on the subject from one hear distressing, but In a budding
ing of one so-called "sappy lawyer....
song."
Even If her understanding of Lawrence R. Flake
Mormon beliefs was correct Director, LDS Institute of Reli
(which it is not), one must be gion

Carter: Center will ensure Mansfield’s legacy
By Tim Huneck

The Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center will en
able Mike Mansfield's influence on foreign policy to
continue far into the future, former President
Jimmy Carter said at the center's dedication yester
day.
Relationships between nations bordering the Pa
cific will become increasingly important, Carter
said, and by providing for the study of both ethics
and foreign policy the center will help build those
relations.
Ethics and foreign policy are compatible, Carter
said, and Mike Mansfield has spent his public life
trying to bring the two together. The center is a
fitting tribute to Mansfield, he said.
Carter, who appointed Mansfield ambassador to
Japan, said he appointed him “not Just to repre-

sent our country in Japan but to represent our
country throughout the Pacfic Basin."
Carter said he asked Mansfield to counsel other
U.S. ambassadors in the region The ambassadors
were all competent, but they didn't have the schol
arly background or quiet, effective temprament of
Mansfield, he said.
Dedicated to upholding two of Mansfield's ideals
— ethics in public affairs and Improved Asian rela
tions — the UM Mansfield Center is primarily a
graduate program for students planning a career in
public service. But the center also offers under
graduate courses in Asian studies and public ethics
and sponsors an annual conference dedicated to
either Asian studies or public ethics.
Yesterday's dedication was part of this year's
conference.
Mike Mansfield and his wife, Maureen, are both

Budget

UM graduates. Before being named ambassador,
Mansfield served 10 years in the U.S. House of
Representatives and 24 years in the Senate. For an
unprecendented 16 years he was Senate Majority
Leader.
Rather than honoring Mansfield for past accom
plishments, Mansfield Center Director Paul Lauren
said dedicating the center in Mansfield’s honor rep
resents a beginning of the application of his princi
ples.
It provides an inspiration to continue working to
ward Mansfield’s goals of achieving ethics in for
eign policy, he said. Open since last July, the cen
ter only recently moved into its home on the fourth
floor of the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library.
Joining Carter in dedicating the center yesterday
were Governor Ted Schwinden, UM acting Presi
dent Donald Habbe and Lauren.

Doonesbury

Continued from page 1

that she is disappointed the
cuts were "spread through va
cancy savings."
Curnow is a member of the
University Planning Council,
which recommended to
Habbe large cuts in non-aca
demic programs and few cuts
through vacancy savings.
Habbe solicited the advice
of the council belore attend
ing the regents meeting.
But. his plan excluded sev
eral council recommendations,
such as significant reductions
in funding of intercollegiate
athletics.
Planning Council member
and journalism assistant pro
fessor Sharon Barrett said
she is "disturbed" by Habbe's
use of vacancy savings.
The plan could "cut into
academic programs," she
said, and is contrary to the
planning council's suggestion
that "peripheral" activities be

eliminated before cutting aca
demics.
Geography associate profes
sor John Donahue, also a
planning council member,
said he was surprised to see
the use of vacancy savings in
Habbe's plan.
Besides the $830,000 in va
cancy savings, additional pro
posals in the $1.8-million
budget-cut plan are:
•Saving $326,000 by eliminat
ing funds for a Master of
Business Administration pro
gram in Billings and cutting
related research activities.
•Cutting $224,000 from in
stitutional support such as the
UM Foundation, the control
ler's office, the personnel of
fice and the purchasing office.
•Cutting $173,500 from stu
dent services with $65,000
coming from elimination of
women’s gymnastics, men's
tennis and the golf team.

Planned Parenthood
of Missoula
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Apply Now for Fall Quarter

Complete female reproductive health
care In a supportive atmosphere.
Call today for an appointment.
728-5490
235 East Pine Street

We Invite You to Tan on Missoula’s J
No. 1 Tanning Bed
■Ulvnar' ■atwriun

5 Visits M7°° or

10 Visits *32°°

JOBS
At the Montana Kaimin
you can make a difference
in your school paper.
Managing Editor

Staff Reporters

Graphic Artists*

News Editor

Fine Arts Editor*

Photo Editor

Senior Editor

Sports Editor*
Columnists’

Student I.D. Required
Grand Prix Bed

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

’These positions do not absolutely require journalism classes or experience.

New Buibs

SILVER SUNSET TANNING I
2100 Stephens — South Center

Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin Office,
Journalism 206, and are due May 23 by 5 p.m.

728-6460
Expins May 31, 1986

|

Be sure to sign up for an interview when yon submit your application.
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EZSports
Motivator established in gridder’s 22-21 ioss to alumni
A motivator for the upcom
ing season has been estab
lished in the University of
Montana football program, as
sistant coach Robin Pflugrad
said yesterday.
After Saturday’s 22-21 loss

last of the 21-day spring)
workouts.
"It should be a motivator
through the summer months,"
Pflugrad said of the loss,
adding that the team’s opening game at Nevada-Reno is
another big motivator.
"We were intimidated by the

by the Griz to a team of UM
alumni, Pflugrad said he
thinks the team realized It has
a “long" way to go.
He added, "That's with a
capital V."
The alumni game was the

alumni," he said, and added
that Reno plays the same
type of Intimidating game,
As for the team's accomplishments during spring
practice, he said, "We're right
on the edge of the hill. We,
the staff, have to push them
over."

He said players will work on
“a lot of little things" during
the summer and return in late
August or early September for
two-a-day workouts.

The UNR game is Sept. 20
in Reno.
Going Home

RONAN WRESTLER SIGNS
AT UM. A two-time high
school state wrestling cham
pion from Ronan has ac
cepted an athletic scholarship
to compete at the University
of Montana, the UM sports In
formation office announced
yesterday.
Mickey Cheff, who will grad
uate from high school this
spring, will join the Grizzlies
next fall and is expected to
compete in the 177-pound
class.
Cheff won the state class A
championship his sophomore
and juniors years and placed
second this season.

Baseball Standings

He compiled a record of 841-1 during the past three sea
sons.
Cheff has a 3.10 grade
point average in high school
and will major in business at
UM.
TWO STUDENTS PLACE IN
KARATE. Two members of
the University of Montana Col
legiate Karate Club placed in
the top four Saturday in Bill
ings at the Parks Invitational
Karate and Tae-Kwon-Do
meet.
Jim Green won the green
belt division and Vance Sher
man placed fourth in the
black belt class.

NEW • HONEY HILL FARMS

For The Summer?
Why not store your
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until you return?
Student Special

No Deposit Required
When you
rent before May 30th.

13
14
IS
16
17
18
31

649
633
571
543
578
471
447

Economy sizes as low as
1
3

4

$9 per month.

454
754

Monday's scores
Cleveland 6. Toronto 4
Boston 8 Minnesota 7
Kansas Cily 6. Texas 4
California at Baltimore ppd rwn

| 728-0222"

STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL!

FROZEN YOGURT

10 Sessions S26.M
5 Sessions |14.N
Lu Burton's Tanning Center
New Beds and Lamps

Hurry In for FREE samples!

Mr. Munchie’s

728-5060 - 2203 8. Higgins

term kw Aodon Ham. m Pinas n&i

Terrific
Tuesday

Let Greyhound
pick up your room

Good

Tuesday
Only...
With coupon get our

16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $8.00.

It’s terrific!
HOURS:
11 a.m. • 1 a.m. Sunday • Thursday

II a.m. • 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
III South Avenue

7A4
fZI'fOlU

Our drtvars cany Isss than 820 00
UnMeddNMrysrw

Only $8.00
Get our 16” regular crust

pepperoni pizza plus
2 colas.

Il you thought you had a lot of things when you moved to school, take a look around your room
now. So much stuff you don’t even want to think about packing it. Much less, lugging it home.
So why not let Greyhound? Just pack every

thing in a box. We’ll come to campus to pick it

One coupon per pizza.

up. And you can ship everything ahead with our
special student rate. Just $20 out of state or $11 in

Good Tuesday Only

state for packages up to 100 pounds.*

Domino's Pizza Delivers
111 South Avenue

•Height, lenath and width no more thin KT total with any one dimcnuon not longer than 4T Home
delivery and ahippinf bona available at a nominal charge
CISM Greyhound Lanes, Inc

Phone: 721-7610
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Call 549-2339 for Information
Pickup June
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10,11,12 — 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

University Canter Bookstore
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Americans said to treasure conflicting values
Hence, conflicts arise be
tween separation of church
Americans treasure values and state, he said. For exam
that are in direct conflict with ple, the advocates of prayer
each other, Garry Wills, politi in public schools point to the
cal journalist, said Monday in U.S. congressional chaplain
the first lecture of the 1986 who leads the congressmen in
Maureen and Mike Mansfield prayer, as justification for
their cause, Wills said.
Center conference.
The solution to this church
Wills said American values
revolve .around four basic and state conflict is to remove
conflicts: religion versus secu the chaplain from Congress,
larism, Individualism versus not to put prayer into public
conformity, conservatism ver schools, he said.
Separation of church and
sus change and government
by ideals versus government state benefits American reli
gion by keeping it free of any
by compromise.
politics and by allowing its
Wills spoke to about 500 leaders to work effectively
people in the Montana Theat outside the political arena, he
er of the University of Mon said.
tana Performing Arts/RadioWhile Americans perceive
TV Building.
themselves as a nation of in
He has written several
dividualists, most are very
books and is a professor of
conformist, Will said.
American culture and public
policy at Northwestern Univer
Alluding to the settling of
sity in Evanston, III.
the western United States,
When the framers of the Wills said the early communi
Constitution separated church ties were governed by strict
from state, they created the vigilance committees, not by
first secular government in individual sheriffs. People
history, Wills said. Yet, Ameri were conditioned to group re
ca is one of the most believ sponse rather than Individual
ing, pious nations In the actions, he said.
Capitalism, which relies on
world, he said.
By Melody Perkins

Umi Naportar

division of labor and a frag
mented work force, has
trained people to prefer job
security to adventure, he
added.
Wills also said that Ameri
can capitalists are often in
conflict with "radicals" who
want to change society. For
example, he said, conserva
tive businessmen blamed the
racial riots of the 1960s on
radical organizers.
But the businessmen actual
ly caused the unrest by ad
vertising to ghetto blacks con
sumer luxuries they couldn’t
afford. The blacks rioted to
change their socio-economic
position, he said.
Lastly, Wills said Americans
face conflict between the
ideals of the Constitution and
the reality of political prac
tices. The American political
parties have avoided frag
mentation by expanding their
platforms to accommodate
many political beliefs, he said,
even at the cost of becoming
“shapeless."
Politicians solve problems
by compromising between
factions, he said. When no
compromise can be reached,
war may ensue, he said.

Staff photo by Ocirdro Hathhorn

GARRY WILLS speaks to about 500 people in the Montana
Theater as part of the Mansfield Center Conference.

Missoulians to join hands in fight against hunger
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Roporier

Missoulians will have a
chance to join hands against
hunger Friday.
"Hands Across Missoula,"
organized by the Missoula
Hunger Coalition, is an event
to Increase awareness about
hunger in Montana and to
raise money to fight the prob
lem.

Event organizers hope to
create a human chain by hav
ing volunteers hold hands
from the University of Mon
tana’s Main Hall to the Mis
soula County Courthouse at

200 W. Broadway.
The route of the human
chain will go across campus
to University Avenue, west on
University Avenue, ■ north on
Higgins Avenue and west on
Broadway to the courthouse.
The event will last 10
minutes during lunch hour,
from 12:15 p.m. to 12:25 p.m.
At 12:35 p.m., a forum to
discuss hunger In Missoula
and Montana will be held out
side the courthouse.
Dan Kemmis, former speak
er of the house for the Mon
tana legislature, Ann Mary
Dussault, county commission
er, and Stella Jean Hansen,

zmy\
/ \ I r\

MAY 14-18,20-24

rAlixs

z

state representative from Mis
soula, will be the featured
speakers.

fight hunger in America. Mon
tana will not be included In
the national event.
The Missoula event will be
"Hands Across Missoula"
held on Friday because many
gives Missoulians a chance to
people will probably leave for
participate in "a statement
the three-day weekend that
about domestic hunger," said
follows, Ortmeyer said.
Pat Ortmeyer, UM student
By Monday about 1,200
and one of the organizers.
people had volunteered to
"Hands Across Missoula" is participate in the event and
patterned after “Hands Across about 400 more are needed
America," a national event in to complete the chain, she
which organizers hope to cre said.
ate a human chain stretching
'The organization has al
from the east coast to the ready collected about $400,
west coast this Sunday.
Ortmeyer said. However, or
The purpose of the national ganizers haven’t set a finan
event is to raise money to cial goal because the main

goal of the event is to make
people aware of the hunger
situation in Missoula and
Montana, she said.
Funds collected from the
event will be distributed even
ly to the Food Bank, the
Poverello Center and the Sen
ior Nutrition Program.

People can donate at the
UM Oval Friday or can send
donations to "Hands Across
Missoula" In care of the Ark,
a campus ministry center.
People interested in volunt
eering should call the Food
Bank at 549-0543 or the Ark
at 728-2537 or 549-8816.

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPERONI $6.50
I;::!?!!???!1??:5?,
20" PEPPERONI $12.50

Ghrteline

TWO FREE
i6OZ.
Soft Drinks
MISSOULA NORTH

549-5151
MISSOULA SOUTH

728-6960

Name ____________________

Phone

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Good Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and NOW ON THURSDAYS
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Campus Rriefs

Blood Drawing

"Chef

Held Today

Tell"

The

American Red

Cross will be

having a blood drawing today at

and

the

University

House

The

in

the

Montana

Field

concessions

area

of

from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. All blood

donors ars welcome

Little Big Men Crew
Invite You to

Born

_
Pizza
Extravaganza

Yesterday
New and
“Gently Worn"

All You Can Eat • Every Tues. 5-8

A Gala Event! & All for only
3306 Brooks

$2.99
728-5650

Children's Clothing
to Teen)
Maternity Wear (Size 8-22)
and Baby Equipment.
(Size Newborn

Tues.Fri 10-5 Sat. 10-2
901 S.W. Higgins
72B-4960

Hall and Carol Kruger for
radio spot news. Secondplace winners were Nick Ehll
for newspaper spot news, Tim
Huneck for newspaper edito
rial writing and Sean Tureck
for
photography
feature.
Third-place winners were
James Conwell for newspaper
spot news and Faith Conroy
for in-depth reporting.
UM placed second overall
for the number of times its
students placed in the top
three in newspaper competi
tion.
Schools entered in the com
petition were UM, University
of Washington, Washington
Seven University of Montana State University, Western
journalism and radio-television Washington University, Oregon
students have won awards for State University, University of
their work on the Montana Idaho and University of Alas
Kaimin and KUFM in the re ka.
gional Society of Professional
|odav
Journalists Mark of Excellence
competition.
First-place winners were Jim Blood Drawing

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
brothers earned for the sec
ond quarter in a row the
highest grade point average
ot all eight University of Mon
tana fraternities.
The average Winter Quarter
g.p.a. tor actives was 2.96
and the overall average of the
chapter was 2.876.
UM's average undergraduate
g.p.a. was 2.721 and the
overall average at UM was
2.802.
Phi Gamma Delta has had
the highest g.p.a. of all UM
fraternities for three of the
past five quarters.

We couldn’t
Keep it under our
hat Any longer/

Tho American Red Cross will be having a
blood drawing today at the University ol
Montana Field House In the concessions area
(rom 11 a.m. lo 3 p.m. All blood donors are
welcome
Workshop
-Resume 4 Letter Writing" will be offered by
Career Services today at 3:10-4:30 p.m. In
LA 335.

GREAT COPIES.
GREAT LOCATION.
GREAT PRICES.
KINKO'S.

Greed town too hnfco t a open eorty open tote ond
open weefcenth for pwofey copm ot o price you can
offord
■ ■
■

kjnkoT

Greet capm Greet pmpm

531 S. Higgins

728-2679

A COED ALL-SINGLES DORMITORY
Do we have your interest? Yes, we have "Done-away” with the non-coed, all
doubles image in Duniway Hall and created an exciting new concept in a
coed, all-singles facility! Be among the first to "mingle with singles"!

You be the judge...
With the Ultimate
Expertise in Hair

Design.

ALL OPTIONS ARE ASSIGNED ON A FIRST-COME FIRST SERVED

BASIS. BE AMONG THE THE FIRST TO VISIT THE RESIDENCE HALLS

OFFICE TO GUARANTEE THE ASSIGNMENT OF YOUR CHOICE! STU
DENTS WHO HAVE ALREADY SUBMITTED THEIR HOUSING APPLICA

Shouldn’t you be

going to

Shear Prophesy?

TION AND $100.00 PREPAYMENT FOR FALL 1986 MUST COME TO THE
MAIN OFFICE TO MAKE ANY DESIRED CHANGES IN THEIR LIVING OP

TIONS.

Limited Time period for Sign-Ups:
May 19-30,1986
6—Montana Kaimin O Tuesday, May 20,1986

Show Student I.D. and get
$1.00 off.

549-0627O835 So. Higgins

rQlassifieds
B1UABUWOMPOOC88SMC

POUND A Top of OW line Xerox Copter In
ew Copy Service. 3rd Floor of me Mans-

SsW Library

101-6

WORD PROCESSING. THESIS SPECIAL1ST. ETC. NEAR CAMPUS Lynn. 7286838 3-5
96-18_____________________

nMONAU

CAR

Troubled? lonely? For private, completely
oonhdentiel hstentng Student Walk-In
Student Health Service Building. Southasst entrance Weekdays: 9am-5pm 7pmttpm Weekends 7 pm-ft pm. 102-2

Attn Pre-PT info meeting Wed.. May 21, 7
p.m PT Complex. Jan Hulms

__________________

Travel to Fort Knox. Kentucky and com
pete (or a two-year scholarship In the
RO.T.C. tummer program. Call Jim Des
mond el 243-2769 93-16______________

Sophomoresl l( you haven't considered
ROTC option. (Ts not too late. Call about
our stx-wsek paid summer Internship
Can Jim Deemond at 243 2768
93-16

Did all your Wends leave you for a VCR
and a tape of "Eating Raoul." Don't
mourn nor cry, SHRINK thorn to size
164% ol original) and InfUrta your ago
(up to 165% on the NEW 1090 Copier at
the
Copy
Service,
Mansfield
tflrsry. 10M
Sale on classllled ads lor students with
Spring quarter validated I D s 1/3, olll
ONLY 40 centers word line
103-4

To whoever turned In my jade ring to the
LA 101 Lost end Found-Thank Youl
99-4

Resume* with Results
Term Papers. Reports and letters
Arrow Secretarial 542-0324
110 E Broadway
103-7
____________________

______________________ 91-33
TYPING GRAPHICS, Prlntlng-FAST-lnexponsive. Near Campus. Serendipity Venturaa 728-7171. 101-3____________

WORD PROCESSING by experi
enced secretary reasonable rates 2515413
100-8_________________________

typing

Type IT yewraeN and yea are always
In central at WORD PROCCBSMM
ANYTUU. New flat and "hawfe"
rate* available. Check It eat. 7212979. 102-5
’Bet yea tboagbl atiog a werdprersi
ser all campus was expeaslvel
Guess agaia partner and then cart
WON* PROCUMNG ANYTUU. 7211979. 102-5________________________
TYPING. Manuscripts. Resumes, etc. Fast
Accurate. Call Anytime Unde 5498514. 91-16

eign languages, loo. Competitive isles
Call Jim Jr. at 251-3580.

AMPLY NOW FOB CHILOCAH IMPLOY.
MINT STAKING TMM IUMMIR.
American Nannies wants Interested Indi
viduals lor llve-ln childcare placements In
major U.S. cllles. One year commitment
necessary. Starting salaries ol $150$250/week. Transportation, room and
board provided CAU AMIIICAN NANNIII FOR APPLICATION 406-8629668 601. 102-2____________________

Plane Ticket to Seattle $40. May 21. Call
543-4980. 103-1

Earn six university credits, $600 and the
opportunity lor a greet Job alter gradua
tion by attending the ROTC summer pro
gram at Fort Knox, Kentucky Call Jim
Desmond al 243-2769. 93-16

COUNSELING
Efficiency Apt* $120-150. Utilities included
Montagne Apts. 107 So 3rd W Mgr no,
36 1100 a m -200p m wk day*
100-5
Furnished 2-bdrm 4 study home in Rattle
snake lor rent. June 17-Sept. 15 Quiet
neighborhood, next to Greenough Park,
garden $275/mo Call 549-0933
102-3

The Copy Service In the Manslield Library
has a New Xerox 1090 Copier on loan
lor 1 month. TMa copier has many capa

Garage Space (2) dose to campus. 633 S.
5th E. $35 per month each. Phono 243-

bilities that our old copier never even
imagined Among the services we now
oiler are:
-Resume Quality Printing 6 cents
-Copies on Colored Paper 10 cents
-Copies on Cover Stock 15 cents
-Reduction to 64% ol Original 8 cents
-Enlargement to 155% of Original 20
cents
In addition this machine will do thesis
copying, collating, stapling, variable mar
gin adjustment 2 aided copies. & more.
Slop by and 'check It out' Copy Service
Is located on the 3rd floor ol the Mans
field Library. 101-8

Summer Sublet. Rattlesnake, lurnlshed,
quiet. Share with student. $125. 728-

2211

0217.

103-4_______________________

103-4 ___________

4 Bedroom house adjacent to campus, at
tached to garage, $465 per month. 633
S. 5th E. Phone 243-2211. 103-4

PARADEX "ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS
Origins, Relations, Trends. By Appolnlment Phone: 721-3771 Office Suite 218
Higgins Building 93-17

WILOERNESS
Are you Interested In a consuming learning
experience? Join the Wilderness Insti
tute s INFORMATION PRESENTATION 8
SLIDE SHOW ol the WILDERNESS 4
CIVILIZATION '86 Fall Progrsm-Wednosday. May 21st-7:30 p.m.-U.C. Lounge
More Into, call Forestry 207-2435361
103-2

ADOPTION

ROOMMATES WANTEO
Roommate wanted to share our lour bed
room home laundry (acuities 6 blocks Io
U. $150 728-3979 after 7 p.m. 103-2
Female roommate needed Io share sum
mer sublet apartment. Nonsmoker,
please. Close Io U. S140/mo. Dob 2431427
103-4_________________________

MUSIC SAVINGS

Word Processing
Incredibly Fast! Wo type anything, for

103-4

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT

SERVICES

FOR SALE

Needed highly responsible people who love
children to provide llve-ln child care In
Washington D.C. area homes. Minimum
1 year committment. Travel opportunity.
Employers and their hornet carefully
screened Send resumes end photos to:
Mrs Barbara Kline. P.O. Box 15134,
Chevy Chase. MO. 20616. 102-2

Ph. 728-1974 ask lor Rob.

Sale. Sale. Sale 1/3 oil class ads for stu
dents with validated I.D.'s only 40 cents
per 5 word line. 103-4

SHAMROCK HCRITABIAl StRVKM
For AH Your Typing Needs.
251-3828
251-3904

HELP WANTEO

Copying your Resumes, collating your proj
ects. reducing your anxieties, enlarging
your prospects. Check it out at the Copy
Service,
3rd
Floor.
Mansfield
Library. 101-6________________________

YAMAHA XS-Spaoai Road Bike
3,400 actual mites, showroom shape In
cludes windshield, wop-sear extra seat,
magnesium wheels, disk brakes Wile
nags, must soil $850

103-1

Madntoah-XL one Megabytes RAM. ten
Megabyles
Hard-Disk.
Imagewritor
printer. lots ol Mac and Usa software
Cost $5500. Asking $3300. 7289304
102-3_______________________

EXPERIENCED IBM Typing/Editing 5437010
103-6_______________________

Female needs roommate to share moo du»pte* $162.50 plus utilities. Cal) 549-2959
after 6 pm 98-5

MOTORCYCLES

GREAT INVESTMENT 14 X 70 Martelle Re
duced $2000 Immaculate AH major appli
ances Woodstove Shed $7000 offer 2586791
1Q2-2
_______

TYRNC

d you epp*ed for e summer workstutfy
gram cad for an interview appointment
lor summer work: clerical, counseling,
nutrition. educedon at Health Dept.721S7Q0 sat 3M
10$-3__________________

■OWtSC 103-2

1977 Fiat Spider Convertible New Top
Great raseone Four Mlchekn Tire*. RoB
bar Selected -Car and Driver Best Pro
duction Convertible * $3 500 Owner may
finance. Russ 243-4553.543-4558 A FUN

Reports. Theses. Resumes
FREE PICKUP/DELIVERY
99-8
Sharon 728-6784

tOIT OR FOUND

MUMC SAVINGS
Cassettes/records (or just $4.99 each,
compact discs tor only $9.99 each.
Choose from an unlimited selection ol
originals, all the latest hits or any other
album found In any store In U.S. no gim
micks, quality guaranteed or money
back. For more Information write: MUSIC
UNLIMITED P.O. Box 23396. Bil
lings,Montana, 59104 103-1

Clean, comfortable lurnlshed home close
to university lor non-smoking female.
$155/mo. includes utilities, laundry,
phone. Available June 13. 728-0339/7214647. 103-4

Female to share with same Two bedroom
on South third. Sl37.50/month. Low utili
ties. 721-7071. 101-4

Loving homo looking Io adopt. Call 2514759
103-11

CO-OP ED INTERNSHIPS
STUDENTS: LOOKING FOR SUMMER EM
PLOYMENT? INTERESTED IN GAINING
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE WHILE EARN
ING ACADEMIC CREDIT AND/OR DOL
LARS? VISIT THE COOPERATIVE EDU
CATION
DEPART
MENT.
22
MAIN
HALL.
FOR
INFOR
MATION/
APPLICA
TIONS
ON
THE
MANY
SUMMER
OPENINGS THEY HAVE NOW 103-1

A SOLID
LEGAL
EDUCATION.
&LAKE

Skate Haven has part-time employment
available. O.J. experience helpful & skat
ing experience neoeesery Call Skate
Haven 728*4710 or apply In person 5490
Reserve
102-2_______________________
The Grizzly Pool Is now accepting Applica
tions for Certified WSl't and Llleguards
lor summer employment. Applications
are available at the Grizzly Pool and
must be submitted by May 23rd Infor
mation call 243-2763. 95-8

IAHOE.
Nevada School of Law, a division of Old

College in Reno, Nevada, offers you the chance

WORK WANTED

to have both.
EKIclent U-M student would very much ap
preciate an on-campus job lor tho sum
mer. Resume lists clerical, inventory.
pubUC-nriaHona, personnel skills. II its a
moss-TlI orgsnlze It-Jr. journalism m|r.
549*8028
evenings.
Many
references 103-7__________________

MONTANA NANNY, experience, mature,
seeks Job In Missoula area, to start Oct
1. Writ* NANNY. 735 14th Ave Sen
Francisco. CA. 94118. 99-8

As a small, private law school in one of the
West’s most beautiful and progressive com
munities, Nevada School of Law provides quality

legal training that can open doors to any
Please send me more infor

number of careers.
At Nevada School of Law, you can

mation about studying at the

choose a full- or part-time program. Excellent
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Come to the Poconot ol Pennsylvania and
ba a counselor at one ol the top
brother/slster camps In the NortheaatJune 24-August 20. Counselor positions
available m a wide range of aoavMee. In
cluding campcraft. baung. photography,
rock climbing, nature. Hnma. watorakllng.
canoeing, tawng land eporta and drama
Cal 218/687-9700 or write Mike Dennis.
407 Benson East. Jenkintown. PA.
103-1

individualized counseling provide a base for a solid

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

legal education.

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Vr’ll

Clip and mail the coupon below.
be
gjarl to send you more information about hitting

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

the books.

State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Hitting the beach is up to you.

NX

Would you like a summer Job that pays
•bone average money? Would you like
great experience to put on your raeume?
tf so. send your name, major and phone
number to: Summer Work, 608 Jesee.

Mlssouts, MT, 59801.

101-4

College/University

(Did (College

NEVADA SCHOOL OF LUV
401

Sound Street

Reno, Nevada 89501

TTPtNO

Nevada School of Law

facilities, a quality faculty, small classes, and

tX2»

(01b (College
Nevada School of Law

401 W«t Second Street
Reno, Nevada 89503

cu

HS-776C

PAAT ACCBBAW. VERNA BROWN. 543-

JTtt.

103-4
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Lecture
Continued from page 1

are murdered by
their own government.
“This happens quite fre
quently ... and for the most
powerful nation on earth to
stand mute in the face of
known human rights violations
is a violation itself of basic
moral and ethical standards.
"Our country should be rec
ognized by all people on

earth as the foremost cham
pion of human rights. That's a
measurement of moraltiy and
ethics.”
Concerning terrorism, Carter
said. “I'm a little reluctant to
talk about it but I will."
He said that in dealing with
terrorism the president has to
conduct an analysis of the
terrorism. Carter said a presi-

dent has to ask himself:
“What is it that a terrorist
wants? How can we apply
moral standards, ethical stan
dards. to dealing with known
criminals?"
Carter then offered his an
swer. "First of all you don’t
want to reward criminals by
making the criminal equal to
its victim." he said. For exam

ple. he said, "In a public de
bate, you don’t want to have
an equal debate between a
terrorist and the President of
the -United States, or in our
country, a criminal and the
chief of police or the gover
nor. or the mayor."
Secondly, he said, "When
someone commits a crime
and you desire to punish

them, you want to make sure
that that person is guilty be
fore they’re punished. And
also, in delivering the punish
ment, you want to make sure
the punishment only afflicts
those who are guilty, not in
nocent people.
"You don’t want to respond
to a crime by violating inter
national law yourself."

Press conference
Continued from page 1

He said the only way to
solve the problems in the
area is to “address the
Palestinian problem.” He said
later that the Palestinians
must have a homeland and
be able to choose their own
leaders.
"My hope is that our coun
try will play a more vigorous
role in the Middle East in the
future." he said.
Carter also spoke at a
question-and-answer session
to about 500 students in the
Montana Theater and an ad
ditional 300 watching him on
a large screen television in an
adjoining room.
At the session Carter
criticized Reagan's decision to
bomb Libya last month. He
said the bombing made a
hero of Libyan leader Moam
mar Khadafy to many Arabs.
Before the bombing, he said.
Khadafy was considered an
outcast in the Arab world.
He said the best way to

counter terrorism is to deal
with it privately. Carter said
that terrorists should not be
given the publicity they seek.
"Terrorists want publicity
and status." he said. They
want to be viewed as equals
to world leaders and should
not be allowed to do so, he
added
Carter also disagreed with
Reagan's Central American
policies
He said the resemblance
between what Reagan says is
going on in Nicaragua and
what is actually happening is
"very slight."
The U.S.-supported Contras,
he said, have no popular sup
port in Nicaragua and will not
win the war against the Sandinistas.
Carter said he was con
vinced of this after touring
northern Nicaragua in a stationwagon driven by Nicaragu
an President Daniel Ortega
and after visiting "a wide vari-

ety of opposition forces.”
human rights.
He added that the SandinWhen asked to assess his
istas have been blaming Nica tenure as president, Carter
ragua's economic problems said he "is quite at ease" with
on the Contras and have his place in history.
been using the war as an ex
He said his administration
cuse' to violate Nicaraguans' had many successes and a

few failures. "When I made a
mistake, I never blamed any
one else." he added.
"My major mistake was not
getting elected," he said. “I
never claimed to be a good

UC REC CENTER

SALE
25%
Off All Billiards

& Table Tennis
Equipment

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Billiards Punch Cards
Reg $12.50 NOW $12.00
(Get $15 Worth of
Billiards for Only $12)
REC CENTER HOURS

All you
can eat!

9-10 Mon-Fri, 12-10 Sat & Sun
Check Cashing (up to $10) &
Copier Services Available

sw
GO FOR ROYAL
SERVICE

Tune-Ups................s3295
(All VWs, Rabbit, Jetta, Scirocco, etc.)

Most Other Imports..,.®3595

Buffet
pizza, spaghetti, salad & dessert

only *3M • special kids’ prices

Brake Adjust & Inspect.,s995
MacPherson Struts........... *84"
Mufflers...... !”°**.
............ ®6998

Tuesday & Wednesday • 5:30-9:00 pm

Godfather's
““^Pizza
Holiday Villager,IBr
Brooke & Stephens
721-3663 • Free Delivery
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(Most VW)
We specialize in custom and high performance work for most imports

— The Import Palace
WSA

549-6396

914KMSiii|loAiMia«iMr«<am

543-6396

3

